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Sabbath School | Scripture Lessons. 

JAN UARY 18 18th, 1857. 

- Subject. —PETER AND JORN BROUGHT BEFORE 
THE RULERS, - 

F or Repeating. § For Reading. 

Acts ii. 19-21. TH Acts iv, 1-12. 

JANUARY 2: 25th, 1857. 

Subject —PETER: AND JOHN REPREMANDED BY 
THE COUNCIL AND RELEASED. 

For Repeating. 

Acts iv. 9-12. 

4 

For Reading. 

| Actsiv. 13-22. 

The Little Child and the New Year, 
The New Year's morning was gay and still, 

Anda thin mist hung o’er meadow and hill, 
When a fair child rose from her little bed, 
And out of the window put forth her head. 
Oh, fair was that little child to behold, 
With we bright blue eyes and her tresses of 

But Be be brow was shaded, as though a fear 
Where hid in the joy of the glad New Year 
Aud half to herself, and half aloud, 
From her lips a solemn murmuf® flowed : — 
“ The good Old Year i itis gone away, 
Nota moment 
It brought me all that it bad to bring, 
It scattered blessings beneath its wing ; 
It told me all that it had to tell, 
And then it bade me a long farewell 
New Year, what hast thou “brought for me ? 
Wilt thou be zs kind a friend as he ?” 

{ 

She ceased, as though she waited reply, 
And | thought a music wild swept by ;— 
“ Fair child, the answer must come trom thee, 
Art thou willing to make a friend of me? 
] have many a precious gift in store, 
Wilt thou take them, and love thy Saviour more ? 
If 1 whisper thee words of holy cheer. 
Wilt thou speak the words in thy brother's ear 2 
If 1 make thee a little stream of bliss, 
Wilt thou water the barren wilderness ? 
Oly, yes. the good Shepherd has gathered thee in, 
‘Then pity the children of sorrow and sin; 
Let the near and the far be glad for thee, 
Aud let all who thy lowly service see, 
Inseribed on it read in the light of heaven, 
‘ Freely received, and freely given. 
‘Then, fair ehild, 1 will love the well, 
But what 1 shall do, I may vot ell ; 
1 may lengthen thy dny of blessing below, 
And that will be loving thee much I know : 
1 may shorten thy days, at thy Saviour’s call, 
And that will be loving thee most of all 

- 

| 
| 

Ephraim Holding's Hemely, Hints to 
Sunday School Teachers. 

DO YOU LEARN WHILE YOU TEACH? 

+ 

| 
| 
{ 
{ 

Ir you could at all enter into the spirit with | 
which I put the question, Do you learn while you | 
teach? you would gladly allow me to catechise 
you with kindness, for I speak to my seif while | 
addressing you. It is an humbling thing to fuel | 
ignorant when we have the credit of i a wise, 
and to lack information while we communicate 
instruction, 

I have known many people with too little wis- 
dom and useful knowledge, but | never met with 
oue wlio had too much. Husnirsble knowledge | 
is not useful to the possessor; were a farmer to 
learn the art of ship-buil, ee an a ssilor to s'u; dy 
agricuiture, it would bo throwing time 
attain what wonld be useless. 

away to] 

It is when seek- | | 
ing knowledge and wisdom suited to our situation 
here and our prospects hereafter, that the in- | 
Junction of the wise man comes with addiijonal | 
weight, “ Wisdoin is the principal thing, there- | 
fore get wilom, and with all thy gettia_ get un- 
derstanding,” Prov, 7. Iv, 
On a certain oceasion a party lost themselves | 

“in a wood, when one of the ¢ mpany un lertook. 
to guide them out of it ; this he would no doub 
Lave done had be knows the way oat of it Bia. 
well, but being equally ignorant with his com. | 
panions, thouizh more confident, ln on! ly involy-| 
ed them if greater difficulty by leading them | 
farther and farther into the leafy abyriadk 

In another case, the driver of a stage coach | 
being taken il, one of the pissonge rs, a bu, ght. 
lees, daring young mau, boldly oceupied the 
place of the eoachnan, but being 
ignorant of the art of driving, he handled the | 
whip aud the reins so awkwardly, that instead 
of seuing down his fellow travellers at the ac- 
customed inn, he sat thems down hall a dozen | 
miles short of if, by ove rtariing them on the 
10ad, breaking: he bones of some, Seviing 
others, and terribly alarming them all. 

All these instances # plainly declare that the 
bast intentions in the work i, without kuowled, ge, | 

" are not enongh to enable us to attain our ends. 
“ If the bliad lead thee blind,” said the Rodeen 
r, * both shall full jute the ditch” Mas. xv, 

14. » 

In the days of my youth, young people bad 
not the advantages they now possess in obtaining 

9 kuowledge ; fur qot.only were bauk of tnstrac- 

; 59 comparatively few and defective. but school- 

| asters were, in many cases, ver 

boarding school, been satisfied i in giving lessons 

metic, be might Bave done justice to those under | 
his care, being thus far, bat no farther, very | larger growth ;” and it is certain that the wisest 

well qualified as an instructor; but no, he was! man has very mueh to acquire, 

of too enterprising a spirit to be thus restricted. | garding scholars as “le 
Vulgar Fractions and Decimals, Algebra, Gram- | those who have nothing to attain, I rather look 

mar, History, Geography, Astronomy, ‘the use on scholars, teachers, and superintendents, as 

of the Globes, and Latin, were only a part of only different classes in the same Sunday school 

that knowledge he fearlessly cc to com- | All bave need to make pogress in usefal know- | 

ledge. and especiallyto learn lessons of Him 
| who has said, “ Learn of me, for | am meek and 

lowly in heart, and yo ¢ shall find rest unto your 

souls.” 

municate. 

of attainments, he contrived to keep up a repu- 
tation for learning and knowledge, for like the 

schoolmaster in the # Deserted Village,” he was 
regarded as an oracle. 

“ While words of learned length and thundering sound, 

Amazed the gazing rustics ranged around ! 

And still they gazed and sill the wonder grew. 

How one small head could carry all he knew.” 

this: 

committed one. 

sent us back again, that wermight obtain it Trom | 
our books ; and then he was so fearfully severe, 

that however apparent his ignorance might be, 

no one durst call Lis knowledge in question. 
Had it not been for the ushers he employed, we 

should have left school with very little addition 
to our inental treasury. 

tend an establishment for young ladies at a di;- 
tance of some miles, and now and then | accom- 
panied him. 

readily suppose that I knew still less. Imagine 
lim; then, up to—his knees-in high-topped bocts | enough to feel Lis own ignorance, and a spirit 
sitting on his saddle, and I, a boy ot ten or a 

| trotting forward on our hopeful enterprise. 

| pretty pair truly to communicate instruction ! 

{ture 

| skies, and, that being the case, advised thea not 

altogether | 

very ignorant. 

Had my schoolmaster, who kept a village 

"in reading, writing, and tlie earlier rules of arith- 

You will wonder how, with so Heike a stock 

li 

The way in which he kept up his credit was 
he was quick to discover an error, and woe 

information, if we required it, but with a frown 

Occasionally he used to mount his horse to at- 

As he knew very little, you will 

| 
| 

dozen years, straddling his horse behind him, 

A 
os Ls 

| 

| 

on rope-dancing, 

home on one subject as on the other, 

useful imtormation to those ar 

spring. A hd will not iy Eye wind, A 
hackney coach will not run without horses, nei- 
ther will you ever become wise without a reso- 

lution to improve, *Do you learn, ’ then, ** while 
you teach?” 

mation are coutinually being opehied around. 

| The difficulty is not in obtaining knowledge, but 

in making up our minds to become wise: 
Did Hutton, a poor homeless; moneyless, | sold, and I could a’ bid my mother good 

friendless lad, who was reduced so-low as to sleep, I'd a Rowe without making the trouble, hard 
for the want of a better bed, on a butcher's block | as it 18.” 

was the portion of the poor unhappy urchin who | in the open street, did he become a wise man | 
He never attempted to give us| and an eminent writer 9 

shepherd boy, without books or instructions lay 

Tt is said thdt “men are but children of a 

Instead of ¥e- 

ners, and teachefs as 

d 

Matt. %1,.29. = 

The Bible is within the reach of every hand; 

braries are abundant, and fresh sources of infor 
Ld 

{ 

Did Ferguson, a poor 

sluve-pen. He exclaimed in, ag, & 
Master, if Pse sold!” 
He exclaimed 
This last appeal brought the po : “Va 
John, you are sold.” 

the stage, and rolling i in agony, seat up such o 
wail of woe as no ‘one in the stage could ‘| en 

the distress of the boy, and tried in various 

| ways to soothe his wounded and crushed spjry;, * 
but_his agony was beyond the. soucl-of-thi- 
sympathy. 

mother good-bye. 

| They lied to me! 

when drawing nes 
' the boy became tranquil. 

his Tiiokat when. itf : pat if the | 
boy that he was sol je disciples 

jished must F 
pasket. He h 

curiosity that 

had heard sot 

tho great Pre 
should not. he 

1 perhape coul 

 prought it ale 

No reply was - 
rain : «Tell me, if Sores in 

The boy threw Limself back on thie: ip of 

dure ; even the hotel-keeper walked away iy jim. 0, how 
shame, and the driver hurried i into his bos, and been at discos 

rove off in baste to drown the noise of bis gp fit, he had ¢ 
The passengers were all deeply moved for four thot 

Yet, astonishi 

ive is, from 
_ whit more ust 

giritual story, 

~of which it 

poor solitary 1 

ry with him, i 

that i8 the boo 

whole district 

giritual and 

owe becomes 

giving or dow 

times, * he th 

way, *“ shall ¢ 

When Lis agony had somewhat shad be 
xelaimed, * O, if they had only let me big my 

They have lied t% mg! 
If they had ’ told me I'was 

By this time we had passed on some 
wo or three miles sinee leaving the lust stand ; 

a preuy thick wood, 
Waiting ill we Lad 

Who pants for knowledge, labouring to be free, 
And says,‘ | will be wise!” wise he will be. 

Whether my pre- | 
was to prevent their finding out that I knew no {sent Homely Hints will either interest, instruet, | 
wore about the matter than they did. 

and the longitude different trom the latitude. 
turned the globe round and rou], and allowe 
them to turn it round too, to gain time, acd then 
I assured them that the world was divided into 
four parts, and that the four parts and the four 
(quarters were precisely the same thing. 

In treating on the celestial id [ was, if | 
possible, in a still greater diflic :ulty than Lefore, | 

and only kept floundering on from one senseless | southwestern counties im Virginia, the foliow- | 
} 

I told them that the odd 

foriss on - the globe were not to be seen in the 

remark to another. 

to look for them, as it would be all time thrown 

away. That stars and planets were heavenly 
bodies, altogether distinet in their character, but! 
[ dil not venture to explain wherein one diffi r- | 
ed from another, | 

After wingling together for 

| some tine, latitude and Noueilindds; ail the signs 
of the Zndiae, sters, planets, and conste Tifosi 
[in admirable "confusiofl, to my great relief Ii miles to live with Master 
came to a close ; what my pupils thought of my | 
lecture I never knew ; but for my self, even now, 

, When it occurs to my memory, | could hide wy | "master has sent Lim down to live with Lim the | 
face with both my hands. Perhaps, on the | 
whole, my young friends bad no cause to com- | 
piain; if I'had not made them wise, it was {rom | 

lack of abilisygand not from want of inclination. | 
If 1 had not communicated to them much know. | 
ledge, at any rate I bad given them all that 11 
possesses fl. | 
Now this was, to say the best of it, a very 

lamentable piece of business, and my ile reas: n | 
| for alludin z to it now, is that you may never by | 
want of knowledge, be placed in 80 buwiliating 
a situation. Do you feel a desire to be equal to 
your duties? Do you learn while you teach ? for 
unless you do, your power to benefit nthers will 

or edify, I cannot tell. 
With this object in view, I told them over and | etice they may do all three. 

{ over again, which was the top of the globe and | now bring them to a close, ene ouraging the hope | skulk about thie woods till Lie is nearly starved, 
| which was the bottom ; explained clearly that! that as I myself bave often profited by humble {and will somes night make his way up 
the latitude was different from the longitude, | | produbtione. your niinds also may be moved to! his master's house, aud in about two weeks | 

Ito learn while you leach, by my common place | shall bring him down again 10 the sluve-pen is 

d | cbservatious. 

{ going. 

| to me in an under tone, » the boy is deceived ; 

With a hallowed uila- 

At any rate, I must | 

{ ~ 

Selections. | 

A Glance at Slavery, as it is 
While travelling not long ago in one of the 

| 
i 

ing thrilling incident took place. Starting ad 
the stage coach scon after breakfast, tie moru-! 
ing being a delightful one, ii the latter part of 
the month of May, | 100k my seat on the box | 
Ly the side of the driver, and behind me on | 
the top, was seated a bright intelligent looking | 
mulatto boy, apparently of 18 or 19 vears of! 
age. Alter being on the road a few Hioutes, | 
I turned about and asked him where he was! 

He replied, he was going down a few | 
ywho kept the | 

| stage house ut the west stand ; that he had 
lived with him the last summer, and that fits! 

| coming season, 

Turning from the boy, the driver rematked | 
| 
! 

{ 
1 

{ 

kept prepmiatory to] 
Louisianna ; this deception i | 

practi=ed to get him from his home and motlier | 
without creating a disturbance on the place.” | 

Shortly after, as we drew near to the place 
where the hoy supposed he was to stop, be | 
began to gather up, preparatory to leaving the | | 
stage, the few articles he had brought away | 
from his home, 

I am taking Lim down to the slave-pen, a lie 
miles on, he re slaves are 

being sent to 

The driver said to him, in al 

be very thoited. Take this as a maxim which] 

cannot too powerfully enforce : * Ile who ceuses | 

to learn, soon becomes unfit to teach.” 

how you are to learn, or what you are.10 learn, 
but rather to ingrease y. ur desire to gain infor- 
mation.. When ouce you fully resolve to get 
knowledge, you will find that in this as in pber 
things, “ where there is a will there isa way.” 
Learning withoat a duterminalion to unpeove, is 
like winding up a watch with s broken 1m sin 

My present cljeet is pot to point oat to you! By this timeawe had reac 

decided tone of voice," You are uot to get ofl | 
the Stage here.” The boy in astonishivent re: | 
plied, “ Yes 1 is, l'se gota lewter for Mester 

Use going 10 live there this summer.” 
hed the Louse, and 

Master making his appearance, Jolin, (lor 
this was the name of the boy,) delivered his 
letter and appealed ww Master~——10 be relieves 
from the command of the driver. The master 
sade no reply, nsahis Kind of deception was 
$0 new thing to hime, A ftellie: ing the letter 

said to him that Mr, 

| ou the stage that moruing to be delivered at 
I have somewhere met with the remark, that | the pen, and that he bad jomped from the top 

On one of those occasions, my schoolmaster | the beginning of an address to Sunday scholars | of the stage nud taken to the woods.  Hisreply 
| being called away, I had to give a lecture on the should be made to fix their attshtion, the middle | was: 
globes, and as well might have attempted a lc | of it to instruct their minds, and the end to ck The driver said he wished ouly to notify him 

being about as much at press their hearts; and as 1 hardly think that a | of lis being iu the woods. 

To afford | better plan than this can be laid down in ad- 
ound me was alto- | dressing Sunday school teachers, I shall endea- | long have you driven a stage on this road? 

gether out of the question, all that I attempted vor to bear it in my wind. 

| hand cofls,” 

This is a cursed business; but in this case 
this is not the 

the foundation of his future knowledge as a | entered the wood a few rods, hie dirted from ing bringing 
famous astronomer ? © Did Saunderson and. Hu- | the top of the stage, and ran into the woods; ami a 
ber, though blind, led on by a thirst of Science | as agile as a deer, no doubt with the feeling 
and a spirit of determination, become eminently that it was for kis life. The driver instantly Siti (50 

‘wise, the latter as a naturalist, and the former as | dropped lis reins and pursued the boy.  Proy- Hea & 

a professor of mathewatics : ? and shall the lowli-| ing himself uo match, he returned, exclaiming, 

est Sunday school teacher, blest with the use of {* You see, | have done what I could, to catch Cold is sup 

all bis faculties, and favored with Eicilities, be | lim.” i ~the absence 
discouraged in obtainin knowledge ? Never!! He mounted his box and drove on a mile or cold are only 

Never] I hold it as an-axiom, that he who tied | so, when he reined up his horses to a_house, ooyw 

and bound with a sense of his deficiencies, looks | aud calling to the keeper, asked, * Wiere are singular “eff 

above for heavenly aid with a heart humble! your sous ?” He replied, * they left home hin fuid compon 

morning with the dogs, to lwut a negro, and “wines and vii 

ardent enough to pursue after wisdom, would not be home before night. The driver 15 8r¢ many 

of fruit and f 

= they have un 
had sent his boy Jolm 

the seeds of 

will vot grow 

“We will hut him for you to-morrow.” sotwithstand 

less they are § 
; may be owing 

As we drove on, { made the inquiry, * How tian to any 1 
decompositio 

lle replied: * ubout fifteen years.” * Do you wents, Ma 

frequently tike negroes down fo this slave frozen, and if 

pen” “Yes, frequently.” & What will be- 
come of this boy, John.” He replied: *Hewill 

tinder water, 

tinge can b 

tikes place i 
carine pr inci 
eentrated | Jui 

hich was exte 
The effect of 
Balogetler 
this article to 
The potate 

Positive aie 

breadstuffs, 
large portion 
tantly put 
but iw totally 

tek of psa 
Mreeable od 

thauged ai 

After u pause, even this driver, 

feeling his degradation in being’ the instrament 
| of such misery, broke out in the exelaniation : 

worst featare in i The man 

who sold | him iy his own father!” 
- BE 

The SEY and the Basket. 

llow beautiful is the couse of that Jew tog, 

who in the time of our Lord's incarnation came ad 4 ar 

among the multitudes, aud sowe of the mis em 

giving disciples asked, and seemed 10 point | io wth, This 
the litde supply that he was careying in bis | Wich may 
basket as only a soit of measure by which to pony o 

‘appreciate the uiter Liopelessness of the cuse ous, mons 

of the multitude wanting bread :—* There is & ~expepint| 
lad here with five barley loaves and two snl] Sarsare di 

fishes ; but what are they among so many?’ he, 
* What are they ?° God only knows what ean 

be done with five lonves and two swall fishes, The 
Lif there is the blessing of * the Lord ol the ge 
liarvest” at hand. For that boy, as it tarved Gemitry, 
out, curried in his basket a right royal, soe consti 
reign, pléntiful repast for four thousand gy or i 

Aud what nu blessed meal it was? Yet Just Rt! 

that Kiud of meal, spiritually HA ta Wile 10 ch 
“bread of life,” and the * river of life) ® mally o 
Missionary Societies are iustituted to come’ oh that 
bicate to a hungry and thirsty world, atid with Fv 

the sume pledge of ubundange 00; 107 0 eye 
4 Its strenms the whole creation reach, bly or th 

No pleuieous is the store; ther don 
Euvugh ter all, enough for each, ¥ thei res 

Envugh for evermore.’ their 
i gro 

How astonished must have been that fan; 1 thei 

ed myriad of people when they saw thei tyr 
Hoaves multiplying like the Qld 
widow's eruse of oil, vo us to fill als 
vessel wills as much good foud ns 
hold, and finishing up the off of 
lotion of a greater « antity 0 
the sam #0 af he original i “low 
astonished too Nust have go 4 of 
themselver, wheat the word of 
they carried round their lonve 
filly sitting on the grass, a 

{ mrowing, us it were wn the 
like the mauna ® White 
white as the bright fe 

: 
in 

Lame folding > it up, lie wae 4 Hout put tng « Bre we


